A single carbomycin' requiring colony was noted (Hsie and Kotz, 1955) 
rived from a "second-step" carbomycin resistant mutant and required a minimum concentration of 1,000 ,ug carbomycin/ml nutrient agar to maintain its maximum growth. When lower concentrations of carbomycin were added to the nutrient agar, a smaller number of its progeny were able to develop visible colonies. This paper deals with the peculiar morphological and physiological characteristics of the mutant and the "reverse mutation" of the dependent mutant back to the resistant and sensitive character.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The stock culture of the carbomycin dependent mutant was originally grown on a nutrient agar (Difco) slant containing 1,000 Mg carbomycin/ml. To conserve the antibiotic, dependent mutants of lower grades were subsequently isolated by subculturing the mutant on gradually decreasing concentrations of carbomycin and selecting the survivors that grew into visible colonies. To estimate the degree of dependency, Szybalski's (1952) carbomycin per ml in Experiments 2 to 6. The inoculum was adjusted to yield about 100 carbomycin dependent cells per 2 ml of broth. Before the addition of the antibiotic, 2 ml samples of the broth suspension were routinely distributed into each of 10 petri dishes and mixed with 20 ml of plain nutrient agar as "negative controls." The remaining cell suspension was distributed into 50 to 110 tubes in amounts of 2 ml and reincubated.
Usually no visible colonies could be found in the 10 negative control plates after several days of incubation at 37 C. This routine check thus assured that no sensitive or resistant "reverse mutants" were introduced into each of the 50 to 110 independent cell suspensions.
The independent 2 ml cell suspensions were incubated at 37 C for 4 to 5 days until a titer of about 107 to 108 cells per ml was reached, as determined by assaying several of the independent cultures. The cultures were then washed three times with sterile saline. The washed cells of each tube were resuspended in a drop of sterile saline and spread evenly onto a plain nutrient agar plate. After 1 to 2 days' incubation at 37 C, cells from individual visible colonies were gram-stained and examined. Growth from colonies showing normal staphylococcal morphology were then suspended in saline and streaked on a gradient plate to determine their degree of antibiotic sensitivity, resistance, or dependence. All colonies showing large-size and bizarre shapes were discounted. In the calculation of "reverse mutation" rates, only those types showing normal staphylococcal morphology and resistance or sensitivity, but not dependence, were scored. Two alternative formulas for calculating mutation rates, as proposed by Luria and Delbruck (1943) of the dependent mutant type are similar in shape to those of the original second-step resistant, nondependent strain from which it was derived, but are usually slightly smaller. Four to five days were required to develop a colony of similar size compared with 1 to 2 days required by the original resistant, nondependent parent strain.
Inspection of cellular morphology revealed that cells of the dependent strain were larger and bizarre in shape as shown in figure 1. The majority of the cells are 2 to 4 times larger than the normal staphylococcus (figure 2) and resemble yeast cells. The bizarre-shaped cells are indicated by arrows. Similar large and pleomorphic forms of drug-resistant bacteria have been reported by many investigators (Hunter et al., 1950; Clark and Webb, 1955; Stempen, 1955) . As suggested by Clark and Webb (1955) , the "drug induced" large cells of Staphylococcus aureus may result from "intracellular nuclear fusion to yield a diploid or polyploid nucleus." The size and shape of the nucleus of the carbomycin dependent mutant is revealed in figure 3 following Lindegren's nuclear staining technique (Lindegren, 1942) .
The most striking characteristic of the dependent mutant is its pigmentation. Instead of producing golden yellow pigment, it produces pink pigment. The pigmentation was accentuated when cultures were kept at room temperature or under refrigeration for 2 to 5 days. The colonial and cellular morphology of the "reverse mutants" is similar to that of the original second-step resistant strain, except that the colonies are usually not pigmented and occasionally mucoid.
"Reverse mutation" rate. As shown in table 1, the "reverse mutation" rate from dependent large cells to resistant and sensitive small cells is about 1 X 10-per bacterium per generation when the dependent cells were grown in 300 ,ug carbomycin per ml broth, and 1 x 10-' when grown in 30 ,ug carbomycin per ml. It should be pointed out that the "reverse mutation" rate from dependent large cells to resistant or sensitive large cells was estimated to be at least 100 times higher.
